Construction Bulletin

May 2022
Week 1

UW Bothell
Student Housing Project
18612 Beardslee Boulevard
Bothell, WA 98011

Construction Activities

The project team is moving along with Building A structure work which includes the following: forming the remaining footings and deck on Monday, May 3rd, pouring the remaining footings and backfilling on Tuesday, May 4th, pouring slab on grade on Wednesday, May 5th, and installing post tension heads on Thursday, May 6th. Structural work for Building D includes forming walls on Tuesday, May 3rd. Apart from structural work, mechanical, electrical, plumbing, and fire protection layout and install will be ongoing for both buildings.

Upcoming Shutdowns

There will be no shutdowns this week.
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Primary Contact:

Rick Meserve,
Construction Manager
rmeserve@capstonemail.com
(205) 790 6840

Andersen Construction Project Team:

Bobby Oman, Superintendent
(425) 422 2246

Sam Bernoski, Project Manager
(425) 830 4912

UW Project Delivery Group:

Shannon Thompson, Project Manager thompsha@uw.edu
(360) 271-9207

This Community Bulletin is intended to serve as an update for upcoming work related to the UWB Student Housing project, as well as a means of notifying our campus community of any significant events that may impact the sidewalks and streets surrounding the project.

If you have any questions about the upcoming work on the UW Bothell campus regarding the New Residential Village Student Housing Redevelopment project, please feel free to contact us and we would be glad to provide any additional information.